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I NEW SCHEME

Fourth Semester MBA Degree Examination , July 2007
Business Administration

Rural Marketing

Time: 3 hrs.] [Max. Marks:100

Note : Answer any FIVEfull questions including Q-No.8
which is compulsory.

1 a. Define agricultural marketing. (03 Marks)
b. Discuss briefly the requirements of good rural credit system. (07 Marks)
c. Write a note on agrochemicals marketing. ( 10 Marks)

2 a. What are the common channels of distribution of fertilizers? ( 03 Marks)
b. How do Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC) and Khadi and Village

Industries Boards of different state governments help rural polulation? (07 Marks)

c. List out various problems of rural marketing and discuss any four of them, briefly.
(10 Marks)

3 a. Define rural marketing. (03 Marks)
b. "Product positioning is highly difficult in rural market". Discuss. (07 Marks)
c. Mention any ten salient features of agricultural produce markets act. (10 Marks)

4 a. Write a brief note on occupation pattern of rural society. ( 03 Marks)
b. State the functions of NABARD. ( 07 Marks)
c. What is meant by social marketing? Discuss different approaches to bring desired

change in behavior of society. ( 10 Marks)

5 a. Write a brief note on fertilizer subsidy. (03 Marks)
b. State the main responsibilities of national seed corporation. ( 07 Marks)
c. "Co-operative marketing societies need to be strengthened further". What are your

suggestions for the same? ( 10 Marks)

6 a. What is meant by cooperative marketing? ( 03 Marks)
b. How cooperative marketing and processing societies are formed? Explain with Amul
as an example. (07 Marks)

c. "Marketing of agricultural inputs is a specialized job". Comment. ( 10 Marks)

7 a. Why small unit packings are popular in rural areas? Give two examples. (03 Marks)
b. Discuss your suggestions for better marketing of fertilizers. (07 Marks)
c. Discuss the promotional strategies for rural market. (10 Marks)
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Rao and Murthy were two business friends. That day Rao was angry and fed up
because of the fact that the local buyer to whom he had delivered a large consignment of
packed broilers had told him that he (local buyer) did not receive the price which could at
least cover the cost of production. Murthy who listened to the agony of Rao told " I was
in the main market an hour ago and the prices of broilers are up. There is something
wrong here". Next day both Rao and Murthy were discussing the issue with the
grumbling broiler producers. One of them said "These middle men create all problems.
They buy low and sell high and pocket a profit". Others said "We need to eliminate these
greedy middlemen. We must have our marketing facility and sell directly to the
consumer". Rao interfered and cautioned "It would be a costly affair. Are we capable of
wholesaling and retailing?' Murthy said "I am only a broiler producer; I am not a
marketing man". One senior member in the meeting said "It may be risky and also
complicated. Marketing involves lot of Ifs and But's".

Questions

a. What would be your advice to Mr. Rao and Mr. Murthy about their entering into

wholesale and retail business? (05 Marks)
b. What are the advantages of eliminating middlemen in rural marketing in general and

marketing of broilers and eggs in particular? (05 Marks)
c. What are the disadvantages of eliminating middlemen in rural marketing in general

and marketing of broilers and eggs in particular? ( 05 Marks)
d. "Irrespective of the type of market, middlemen continue to exist" - Do you agree

with this statement? Explain. ( 05 Marks)
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